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Disney is canceling a $1 billion project
that would have relocated 2,000 jobs to
Central Florida amid a dispute with Gov.
Ron DeSantis, who has passed multiple
bills targeting the company after it op-
posed one of his signature policies.

Josh D’Amaro, who oversees Disney’s
parks, sent an email to employees
Thursday saying the Orlando project –
which had been on hold and faced criti-
cism within the company – has offi�cially
been canceled and that employees
won’t be relocating from California to
Florida.

“Given the considerable changes that
have occurred since the announcement
of this project, including new leadership
and changing business conditions, we
have decided not to move forward with
construction of the campus,” D’Amaro

said, according to the Los Angeles
Times. “This was not an easy decision to
make, but I believe it is the right one. As
a result, we will no longer be asking our
employees to relocate.”

The New York Times, citing two peo-
ple who were briefed on Disney’s deci-
sion, wrote that “the company’s battle
with Mr. DeSantis and his allies in the
Florida Legislature fi�gured prominently
into Disney’s decision to cancel the Lake
Nona project.”

Disney cancels $1B project
2,000 jobs won’t move to 
Fla. amid DeSantis feud
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Gov. Ron DeSantis is taking on Walt
Disney Co. in a battle over control of
the company’s holdings in the state.
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WASHINGTON – About two-thirds of U.S. adults say they are high-

ly concerned about how the national economy would be aff�ected if

the U.S. debt limit is not increased and the government defaults on its

debts, according to a new poll, even as few say they have a solid un-

derstanding of the ongoing debt limit negotiations. • The poll shows

about 6 in 10 say they want any increase in the debt limit to be coupled

with agreed-upon terms for reducing the federal budget defi�cit. 

AMERICANS WARY OF DEFAULT

The U.S. is inching closer to the
June 1 deadline to raise the debt
ceiling or risk defaulting on the
nation’s $31 trillion in debt. A default
would likely spell catastrophe for the
economy, with spillover throughout
the globe, and would prompt a
probable recession.
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DEBT THREAT
Poll: Most highly concerned as deadline
nears; 6 in 10 want link with defi�cit cuts
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66%
of U.S. adults say they are highly
concerned about how the national
economy would be affected if the U.S.
debt limit is not increased and the
government defaults on its debts.

More inside

Debt limit negotiations stop as
Republicans “press pause.” 4ASee DEBT, Page 10A

Is this the end of adult arcades as we
know them?

Many arcades in St. Lucie County
and some in Indian River County closed
last week after state offi�cials surprised
Midway Arcade in Fort Pierce and three
other arcades in the state with a raid
that resulted in at least fi�ve arrests and
the seizure of 360 slot machines. Martin
County doesn’t allow adult arcades.

However, some arcades never closed,
and some likely will reopen after a cou-
ple weeks, said Florida Gaming Control
Commission spokesperson Eric Carr.
It’s unknown how much longer those
will be able to operate.

“We will continue to monitor those,”
Carr said. “We’re going to continue to
actively work with local law enforce-
ment partners.”

What happened to 
arcades in Florida?

On May 9, special agents from the
Florida Gaming Control Commission
and local law enforcement executed
search warrants simultaneously in Fort
Pierce, Delray Beach, St. Petersburg and
Tampa.

They targeted illegal gambling opera-
tions at adult arcades and seized more
than $1 million in assets, cash, slot-style
gaming machines, computers and
ATMs.

After the raid, St. Lucie County sher-

The end
of adult
arcades? 
Fla. raids, arrests leave
future of slots in doubt
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